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PRO Meeting 
December 9, 2016 
Essence Notes 
 
Boro Browse: The Registration deadline for the Spring 2017 Boro Browse is Tuesday January 10th. The 
PRO committee will be handing out an assortment of hot beverages (cider, coffee, and or hot 
chocolate). We are looking into getting two 5 gallon coolers with spouts to hold the liquid and make it 
easy to dispense to everyone. 
Evening of African American Poetry: On January 21 2017, Zach Henderson will be sponsoring this event 
at the Averitt Center for the Arts. An exhibit will be planned to go up in the new glass case in order to 
advertise and support the event.  More information is needed from the Averitt Center in order to plan 
the exhibit accordingly. Bede is following up with his contact and will share the information with Daricus 
and DeVanté. 
Remnant Trust:  The Remnant Trust Exhibit will go up on January 17, 2017 and will continue until the 
end of the spring semester. While in place the books will take up the 4 exhibit cases near browsing on 
the second floor. The Exhibit Committee will focus on creating exhibits to go in the remaining case that 
will focus on materials and events that coincide with the Great Lecture Series that will focus on the 
Remnant Trust Materials. 
Money Smart Week: Money Smart Week will once again be celebrated in Zach Henderson from April 
22-29, 2017. DeVanté will return again as the vent coordinator along with Brandy Hill. Future details will 
come as we get closer to the event. 
ASL Initiative: The PRO committee is looking into ways to spread the word about the ASL class that takes 
place on Tuesdays from 2-3 PM. PRO leadership is looking into getting with Georgia Southern 
University’s Student Affairs in order to reach a wider audience. PRO is also considering making ASL a 
student organization. Crystal Walters brought up her experience with writing student organization 
documentation and the intricate details of the process of becoming an official student organization. 
Spring Welcome Week and Finals Week: Details about setting up a table to give out information for 
returning spring students is in the works. Brandy brought up that we could print in house bookmarks for 
the table and Kyle brought up the idea of partnering with Zach Brews to give out coffee. The idea for an 
event focusing on study tips was also brought up. We will look into talking to Dr. Locker of Georgia 
Southern University to come and speak on how to study efficiently. 
Open House: Discussions for the Open House for Fall 2017 will begin early next year. More details to 
come in the January Meeting. 
Future PRO Leadership: Discussions on electing a pro chair elect will begin in January 2017. The person 
who is elected into this position will learn the ropes of running PRO and will become one of the official 
chairs in July of 2017. In the same month another PRO chair elect will be elected and will run the work 
team with the new chair until the July of next year. Daricus and DeVanté will flesh out the details and 
present them to Bede before the next PRO meeting. 
  
Attendees: Brandy Hill, DeVanté Scott, Crystal Walters, Lionel Parker, Dontonio Thomas, Kyle Herman, 
Daricus Larry 
